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内容概要

Book Description 
Stephanie Plum is thinking her career as a fugitive apprehension agent has run its course. She's been shot at, spat at,
cussed at, fire-bombed, mooned, and attacked by dogs. Time for a change, Stephanie thinks. Time to find the kind
of job her mother can tell her friends about without making the sign of the cross.

So Stephanie Plum quits. Resigns. No looking back. No changing her mind. She wants something safe and normal.
As it turns out, jobs that are safe and normal for most people aren't necessarily safe and normal for Stephanie Plum.
Trouble follows her, and the kind of trouble she had at the bail bonds office can't compare to the kind of trouble
she finds herself facing now. Her past has come back to haunt her. She's stalked by a maniac returned from the
grave for the sole purpose of putting her into a burial plot of her own. He's killed before and he'll kill again if given
the chance. Caught between staying far away from the bounty hunter business and staying alive, Stephanie
reexamines her life and the possibility that being a bounty hunter is the solution rather than the problem. After
disturbingly brief careers at the button factory, Kan Klean Dry Cleaners, and Cluck-in-a-Bucket, Stephanie takes an
office position in security, working for Ranger, the sexiest, baddest bounty hunter and businessman on two
continents. It might not be the job she'll keep for the rest of her life, but for now it gives her the technical access she
needs to find her stalker. Tempers and temperatures rise as competition ratchets up between the two men in her life
- her on-again, off-again boyfriend, tough Trenton cop Joe Morelli, and her badass boss, Ranger.

 Amazon.com 
Stephanie Plum, Trenton's favorite bondswoman, is having a career crisis, which gives Janet Evanovich plenty of
opportunities to showcase her series heroine in a variety of alternative vocations, from dry cleaner to factory
worker. Most of them don't last a full working day, which is good for the reader, since it plunges Stephanie back
into the always seedy, often dangerous, and always colorful world of fugitives who'd rather flee than face their day
in court. She may be tired of having her life threatened, her cars torched or blown up, and her apartment broken
into, but one thing she can say about her job is that it's never boring... and neither is she. Despite her intentions of
going straight at a job with a little more security and a bit less excitement, an old client won't let her--he keeps
leaving her threatening notes, stalking and scaring her, and making sure she needs the protection of the two men in
her life--Joe Morelli, the sexy cop who's been bedding her since high school, and Ranger, the even sexier tough guy
who can take down the meanest fugitive around but has a tender spot in his heart for the plucky Ms. Plum. All
Evanovich fans' favorite characters people this sprightly caper novel, including Lula, the fast-food-chomping
former hooker who's hot to take over Stephanie's job but really belongs in a WWE Takedown; Grandma Mazur,
who'd rather go to a wake than a fancy-dress ball; Grandma Bella, the matriarch of the Morelli family whose evil eye
frightens even the indomitable Stephanie; and Valerie, Stephanie's sister, who's about to embark on another trip to
the altar. A great beach read, Eleven on Top is a guilty pleasure that will delight readers of the author's 10 earlier
novels and should win her even more fans. 
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　--Jane Adams 

 From  Publishers Weekly  
New Jersey bounty hunter Stephanie Plum (last seen in 2004's Ten Big Ones) stumbles out of the gate due to some
forced humor, but she eventually hits her usual entertaining stride in a tale that includes exploding cars, volatile
wedding preparations and heated romantic entanglements. Stephanie decides to quit her job and seek less
dangerous work after receiving a couple of disquieting notes. But the notes turn to threats and attacks, and she
learns that her ineptitude is not confined to bounty hunting but transfers well to a succession of low-paying,
sometimes humiliating jobs. After taking on Stephanie's previous duties, sidekick Lula naturally calls on Stephanie
to lend a hand so that her bounty hunting travails continue unabated. Foul-mouthed Lula proves to have some
pretty brutal ideas about how to bring 'em back. Bestseller Evanovich may be performing the same tricks over and
over at this point in the series (the bumbling sleuth act, sexual-tension jokes, etc.), but most readers will find this a
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pleasing romp. 

 From  Booklist  
It's wonderful to watch both a beloved character and a cherished author grow, and both Stephanie Plum and
Evanovich do not disappoint. Stephanie no longer wants to work for her cousin Vinnie, the bail bondsman in the
Burg, a section of Trenton, New Jersey. Her first three tries at new gainful employment --the button factory, the
local dry cleaner, and the infamous Cluck in a Bucket fast-food joint--engender firebombings, exploding cars, and
even the death of a local everyone is way too happy to see go. Meanwhile, several local businessmen have
disappeared, and a lowlife Stephanie has known since high school is leaving lurid and scary notes in her apartment.
Although brimming with lines that will have readers howling with laughter, this installment also allows flashes of
insight into the men in Stephanie's life, Morelli the cop and Ranger the bounty hunter, as well as into Stephanie
herself and her (over)extended family. It's hard not to love a tale where Grandma Mazur, Stephanie's mother, and
Stephanie have a food fight with the remains of her sister Valerie's (unused) wedding cake. The spectacular
denouement indicts a long-running member of the cast of the Burg and allows Stephanie and her faithful readers to
savor her ambivalence to the max. 
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　GraceAnne DeCandido

 From  AudioFile  
Another hilarious edge-of-the-seat, action-packed caper of Stephanie Plum, bounty hunter. This time Plum has
had enough of the exploding cars and death threats associated with her job. But as she tries her hand at ridiculous
menial jobs, she's still being stalked by a killer of cunning disguise and deceit. Lorelei King gives Plum a plaintive
attitude of "why is this happening to me again?" King also offers up a varied, authentic cast of supporting characters,
including Plum's two macho love interests, sexy bounty hunter Ranger and ever-faithful cop Morelli. Best of all,
Plum's Grandma Mazur and feisty Grandma Bella, with accents and age intact, deliver laugh-out-loud moments.
There's not a false step--or voice--in this eleventh Plum mystery. An irresistible bonus: King interviews Evanovich.
M.T.B. Winner of AudioFile Earphones Award 

 About Author 
Bestselling author Janet Evanovich is the recipient of the Crime Writers Association's John Creasy Memorial, Last
Laugh, and Silver Dagger awards, as well as the Left Coast Crime's Lefty award, and is the two-time recipient of the
Independent Mystery Booksellers Association's Dilys award. She lives in New Hampshire, where she is at work on
her next Stephanie Plum adventure.

 Book Dimension :  
length: (cm)19.8    　　　            　　　　　            　　　　　 width:(cm)12.6
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